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masted and will carry 5,500 yards of canvas. Her cost is I the 15th of September, 1881, and closes bis report as fol- l Some years ago I heard Mr. Tyndall say in one of his lec
estimated at $95,000, and hcr carrying capacity will be, full. lows: tureA, .• Temperature is the measure of moleeular velocity, 
draught, 140,000 busbels; 14 feet 6 inches draught, from "While the subject of these decrees will come officially as gravity is tbe measure of matter," and I tbougobt tben that 
90,OJO to 95,000 bushels of corn. There is a decided recent and formally before the Government of the United Slates it would be possible to make a practical demonstration ot 
movement in the direction of iron vessels for tbe lake through its lVIinister at Paris or tbe Minister of tbe French this theoretical idea. I was then led to construct the fusion 
service. Republic at Washington, I venture to think that tbe matters saw, and to my great satisfactiem I beheld the little drops of 

.. 4 e, .. to whicb they relate fall strictly witbin the range of those liquefied metal flow off at the velocity of fusion. 
WATER SUPPLY OF CINCINNATI. commercial and industrial facts which it is made the duty of In conclusion, I think that this imponderable agent wbich 

We are indebted to Charles F. Klayer, Esq., member of consular officers to communicate to the government. In this escapes our senses, and which we call heat, is the same wbich, 
the Board of Health of Cincinl).ati, Ohio, for a copy of a re- sense I may be permitted to express tbe hope that the coun- in being transmitted through gases, communicates to mole
cent report of tbe Sanitary Committee, made to the Board of try which gave birth to Franklin, to Morse, and to Henry, cules tbe velocity which renders them luminous, just as it 
Health, on the public water supply of the above city. Most and which is now the bome of Gray, of Edison, and of Bell, can bring those of solid bodies to the velocity of incandes
of the city water is taken from the Ohio River, but other will not neglect to participate in the proposed congress of cence; and when it is obliged to exert its action upon a 
sources are made use of, nallely, springs, wells, and cistern electricians, and to impress upon it tbose scientific ideas in contracted space it is also that which produces the phenome
water. A growing suspicion on the part of the public that relation to one of the greatest forces wbich modern discovery non that we attribute to electricity. Yours truly, 
the sewage of the city, owing to the rTtpid increase of popu- bas furnished to the world, whiclr have received such a reo JACOB REESE. 
lation in the vicinity of tbe pumping works, was injuring markable and rapid development in our own country." .. 4 e � • 

the purity of the water, led to the appointment of a com- .. 4 e , • 
American Butter in Ceylon. 

'tt f . t' Tb 1 f tb t t b Tbe American Consul at Ceylon, Mr. Morey, deprecates mi ee 0 examllla IOn. e ana yses 0 e wa cr es a -
tHE REESE CIRCULAR SAW. lished the unwelcome fact that the sewage of the city se- . . , . the packing of butter in tin for shipment to warm climates. 

riously contaminates the river w ater supply. One re ervoir �he Reese CIrcular saw,. It WIll be rem�mbe�ed, CO�SISts of He states that butter arriving at Ceylon from the United 
however at Marklev Farm twelve miles from Main strect a. CIrcular smooth-edged Iron phte, which will cut III two, States thus packed has become deteriorated from the cor
was fou�d to fnrnisll water

' 
of good quality-as good as th� 

I 
without touching it, a bar of steel placed in front of it and rosion of tbe tin, or tbe use of impure salt used in tbe pack 

Croton water, New York. The report shows that waters revolving in an �pposite dir�ction. The �tatements �hich ing, and tliat tbere is not only a loss to tbe importer, but lie 

exposed to atmospheric air contain naturally about one have been �ade III the Ame:ICan and Engli�h papers III re- implies that it naturally brings a discredit upon the producer 
pound to one and one-balf of sewage to the million gallons. ga:d to thiS apparatus bavlllg b�en <l,uestiOned by Fr:::.cli and our nation. He says: "Tbe French are sending to the 

On this basis the general conditions of comparison are as wflters, Mr. Reese has recently Wl'ltten a letter to one of the East large quantites of Normandy butter, in one and two 
follows: latter, Mr. L. Baele, giving bis tbeory in regard tl) the ope- pound bottles, with mouths about two inches diameter, glass 

ration of his saw. This letter, translated into French, was stoppered, and secured with hard, white cement, so as to be 
Croton water, New York City ......... 0'98 lb. sewage to the 1,00 0 ,000 gal. �T f . 
LochKatrine,Glasgow ... ........... 0'66 " .. " .. communicated to our contemporary, La �,ature, rom WhICh perfectly air-tight. The butter is fresh; but after being 
Thames, London supply ....... .. , ... 0'51J .. we again translate it into English. It reads as follows: packed, about one tableSI)Oonful of wbite pearly salt, almost Mystic River. Boston, Mass ........... 1'83 
Frosb Pond, Cambridge, Mass........ 1'50 PITTSBURG, December, 1880. impalpably fine and exquisitely pure, is put into the neck 
Fajrmollnt, Philadelphia .............. 1'58 
Cincinnati............. .. .. _ . .. .. ". 3'53 " L. BAELE, ESQ.: of the bottle, and the stopper applied. This butter l'etails 

For better water supply for Cincinnati it is suggested in The interest th� scientists are manifesting in my circular almost unlimitedly at 65 cents gold per one pound bottle, 
the report tbat well s might be sunk in the sand beach-along- saw by reason of its faculty of cutting steel bars witbout ' and 55 cents per pound in two pound bottles. As our coun
side the river bank at Dayton, Ky., where, by means of 116 toucbing them, leads me to call your attention to a much : try has now become famous for its excellent glass, and there 
tube wells, 20 inches in diameter and 20 feet deep, and more wonderful phenomenon yet thatI bave always observed ' can be no question about the conservation of butter in ves
a water main 3,000 feet long, a new supply of superior in studying the operation of this apparatus. And allow me sels formed of that material, I see no reason why our export
waterfiltered through the sand to an extent of fifty million to say to you that for this saw, of which I hold the patent, ers should not only imitate the Frcllch in using it for pack· 
gallons daily, can be obtained. there is paid to me a roytiUy of $1,000 on each one used. ing butter, but for cheese also, thereby securing preservation, 

An interesting supplementary report by C. R. Stuntz, M.D., You see, then, that it is really a practical and useful appa- and a never-failing market for those commodities in this 
on the analyses and value of cistern water f@r domestic pur- ratus. oriental hemisphere." --�-------4.�4�e�.�. __ --poses, the impurities it contains , how it becomes cont ami- When the bar to be cut is brougbt near the disk in motion A Ne-w Entozoon in the Ostrich. 
nated, etc., is presented. Tbose who tbink that cistern the metal immediately melts, and there escapes a current <if A serious plague among young ostriches has been spreadwater is the only proper liquid for domestic use, may have sparks of a dazzling whiteness. Yet one's hand may be ing over Soutb Africa duril!g recent years. A post mortem occasion to change their notions after reading this report, placed iu this stream of molten metal witbout its being in any examination made by Mr. Arthur Douglass discovered the which we give in full in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLE- way bUl'llt; and the temperatnre is even but little different trouble to arise from the presence of myriads of small thin 
MENT, No. 275. It is accompanied with rules for the from that of the s urrounding atmosphere. A sbeet of white worms adhering to the coats of the ostrich's stomach. proper location and care of rain-water cisterns, which should paper placed thcrein would nl)t take fire, and would not even Specimens were sent to Dr. Spencer Cobold, of London, wbo be read and practiced by all who depend on this system. be discolored; and it would be the same with a piece of cot-

.. 4 e. .. ton wicking soaked in oil if it were placed in the current not 
The Cost of' Coal Gas. far from the bar to be cut. Besides tbe drops of molten 

pronounced . them unknown to science, and named tbem 
Strongylus douglassii. The importance of the discovery may 
be estimated from the fact tbat ostriches are worth from $750 

Mention bas been made in this paper of the evidence given metal which fall thns to the ground a certain n umber are 
oll!900 

. . d . to 'II' a pall', wbile tbe ostrich In tlstry IS a source of great 
by Mr. Kennedy, in the Philadelphia Gas Trust inquiry, projected sideways in all directions. The sparks which thus S L Af T revenue to outu rica. he cause of the plague being 
toucbing the manufacture of coal gas. More recently he bas pass in the atmosphere over a space of more than five feet k f d ' . nown some means 0 estroYlllg the paraslte may be looked 
been 01] the stand again, and, in answer to tbe question, become rapidly heated and burn like a hot poker. In for. 
What should be the cost of gas in the holder? has given the America it is from France and Germany that we expect the 
following statement of cost of 1 ,000 cubic feet of gas of 16 solution of questions of abstract science. What scientist, 
candle power, the price of coal being $4.30 per 2,000 versed in the study of molecular physics, can give us the ex-
pounds: planation of so wonderful a phenomenon? The compara· 

Coa!.......... .. .................... ................ . $0.44.9 tively cold sparks burn like a hot poker, while the glistening 
Labor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  : ...... . 15.8 incandescent molten mass will not burn at all, and will not 
Lime _ . . . .. . . . . . " - .... ".. .. '.... ..... ...... .... ..... .01.2 discolor white paper. 
Renewal ofretort settings ....... ............... ..... " .. . 0 2.2 The fusion saw is a circular iron disk, 42 inches in diame-
DispoRition of debris, ... . "...... .......... .............. .00.6 tel' and twc.ten ths inch thick. It is mounted on an arbor Water supply,....... ...................... ........... .... .00.3 
Consumption of gas in works........ .. . .  . .  . .  . . .  . . . . . . . .  .00 3 
Supplies .. . .......... ....................... ........... .00.7 
Repairs ........ ,.. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. ... .. .. . .. . .. .. .01.5 
Contingencies, expenses, and improvements ............... ' ,06.2 

$0.73.7 
Sale of coke at $2.50 for 36 bushels, to be deducted... ... . .11.7 

Net cost................ ........... ..................... $0.62.0 

Mr. Kennedy explained that he calculated to make 5 feet of 
gas to the pound of coal, by adding 10 per cent of cannel 
coal at $10 per ton, and he credited the coal with 30 cent.s a 
ton for tbe residual products, 20 cents for tar, and 10 cents 
for ammoniacal liquor. 

Dangerou8 Toy 'rorpedoes. 

A serious explosion in a toy torpedo factory lately took 
place in Brooklyn, N. Y., caused by the accidental upsetting 
of a disb containing a quantity of explosive pellets. The 
building was a two story brick. The walls were blown out 
and -seven persons badly injured. These torpedoes were 
composed of red phosphorus, chloride of potm;h, sulphur, 
!lnd sulphate of lime. A pill of this mixture, tbe size of a 
pea, is placed, with a thimbleful of mnd, in a bit of colored 
tissue paper and twisted up. This constitutes a torpedo 
whicb, when tbrown on tbe ground, explodes with a sharp 
crack. The manufacture is very dangerolls, and tbe making 
or selling within city limits should be prohibited by law. 
There are plenty of instruments with whicb boys may satisfy 
their instincts for making noises witbout resort to deadly ex
plosives. 

• 

French Exb ibition of' Elec tricity. 

Mr. George Walker, our Consul-General in Paris, was, up 
to the time of his appointment, connected with the Western 
Union Telegraph office of this city, and is therefore likely to 
be more interested i n  electrical matters than most consuls. 
Mr. Walker has communicated to our government tb e decree 
which tbe French Government bave passed convoking an 
iuternational congress of electricians to be held in Paris on 

like an ordinary circular saw, and put in motion by the aid 
of pulleys and belts. It is given a velocity of 2,300 revolu
tions p e r  minute, representing at tbe circumference a 
tangential velocity of 25,250 feet. Then tbe cold steel bar 
which is to be cut is placed in front of the disk and made 
likewise to revolve, with a speed of 200 revoluti:ms per 
minute. 

Under these conditions as £oon as the bar arrives in prox
imity to the disk there is produced on its surface a little drop 
of molten metal, and a few secopds afterward a notcb, and 
tbis without the disk ever baving toucbed the bar. -Thl' 
rotary motion of tbe bar facilitates the flow of the molten 
metal, and tbe separation of the metal never takes place by 
contact, but only by melting. All bodies melt, as well 
known, at a suitable temperattll'e; but isnot tbis temperature 
a perceptible measure of the velocity of the molecules in 
their movements in the interior of bodies? So long as tbis 
velocity is kept within certain bounds the body remains in a 
solid state; but if it exceeds these, the molecules then flow 
off in a liquid state-fusion takes place. Then if, going yet 
further, we increase the velocity of the molecules we arrive 
at the gaseous state. Fusion is thus produced, then, without 
any contact, and the only condition necessary is to bring the 
molecules up to tbe requisite velocity. The pressure of the 
atmospbere perceptibly increases, as you have pointed out 
in the de�cription of the apparatus, on each surface of the 
disk, and may even attain during the experiment 1'02 atmo
spheres. The molecules of air are thrown, in fact, in direc
tions divergent to tbe velocity of 25,250 feet per minute, and 
tbere takes place a certain increase of intermolecular dis
tances at the same t ime with an a bsorption of latent heat. 
The gaseous partic1.es tbus projected strike against the bar 
with tbe velocity of fusion, and under the influence of these 
multiplied shocks and of the compression which results 
thp.r�from, the latent heat, which has become free, is trans
mitted into the bar of steel, brings the metallic molecules to 
the velocity of fusion, and in tbis region the metal flows off 
in a liquid state. 

. 
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The Denver Mining Exbibition. 

Substantial progress appears to be making toward tne es
tablishment of a permanent exhibition of mining appliances, 
ores and other minerals, at Denver, Colorado. next Septem
ber. Au exposition company has been organized, and forty 
acres of land bave been secured whereon it is proposed to 
erect a building to cost 250,000. A considerable part of tbe 
needed money b as already been subscribed. 

Mr. _Clarence King bas promised to loan one set of speci
mens from the triplicate geological collection which is now 
being made under his direction. It is intended that this 
exhibition sball display every natural fact and every artifi
cial process known to mining engineers. It will be dis
tinctly national in its character, but collections, machinery, 
illustrations, and treatises from abroad will be welcomed. 

Lacquer s Cor Brass. 

1. Seed lac, dragon's blood, annatto, and gamboge, each 4 
ounces; saffron, 1 ounce; wine spirit, 10 pints. 

2. Turmeric, 1 pound; annatto, 2 ounces; shellac and gum 
juniper, each 12 ounces; wine spirit, 12 ounces. 

3. Seed luc, 6 ounces; dragon's blood, 40 grains; amber 
and copal tritumted in a mortar, 2 ounces; extract of red 
sanders, � drachm; Oriental saffron, 36 grains; coarsely 
powdered glass, 4_ounces; absolute alcohol, 40 ounces. (V cry 
fine.) 

4. Seed lac, 3 ounces; am bel' and gamboge, each 2 ounces; 
extract of red sanders, � drachm; dragon's lJlood, 1 dracbm; 
saffron, � dracb m; wine spirit, 2 pints 4 ou nces. 

5. Turmeric, 6 drachms; saffron, 15 grains; hot alcohol, 
1 pint; draw the tincture and add: gamboge, 6 drachms; 
gum sandarac and gum elimi, each 2 ounces; dragon's blood 
and seed lac, eacb 1 ounce. 

6. Alcohol,) pint; turmeric, 1 ounce; annatto and saffron, 
2 drachms each. Agitate frequently for a week, filter into 
a clean bottle, and add seed lac, 3 ounces. Let stand, with 
occasional agitation, for about two weeks. 

7. Gamboge, � ounce; aioes, 1� ounce; sbellac (fine), 8 
wine spirit, 1 gallon. 

.4 •... 
From half an acre of land at Bristol, R. 1., Mr. Arthur 

Codfian gathered last year 6,300 pounds 026 busbels) of 
grapes, some clusters weighing a pound and a half eacb, and 
all perfectly ripe. The vineyard contains 550 Concord vines, 
twelve years old, and kept low and closely pruned. The 
grapes yielded 580 gallons of wine. 
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